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Editorial
; i

It has been said that a man's face is a mirror reflecting his soul. When
a man is disturbed, he frowns; when he is pleased his countenance reveals
satisfaction; when he is overcome with grief his face inevitably reveals
anguish.

In the Bible we read of Moses who had a shining face but did not know
it (see Exodu s 34:29) . What was the secret of Moses' shining countenance?
It was obviously more than just an external shining. Moses was no longer
a young man, he carried tremendous responsibilities and constantly faced
baffling situations but in spite of everything his face shone. As we read
the narrative, we cannot but be impressed by the fact that he was in vital
touch with God. He was undoubtedly a man of prayer. For some forty days
he talked with God as a man talks to his friend. It is always beneficial to
share our problems with God and ask for His enabling grace. As Moses
lingered in the mount he was unaware of the marvellous change that had
come over his face. 

:?

Though Moses himself was unconscious of his shining face, the people
could not help noticing it. It is said of Peter and John that people "took

knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus". There was something
essentially different about them. Looking unto Jesus has transforming power.

The world today is full of shadowed faces but to shine for the Lord is
the privilege of every Christian. We shall only do this as our gaze is
concentrated on Christ. "They looked unto Him and were lightened; and
their faces were not ashamed" Psalm 34 verse 5. Let our prayer then be:

"Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me.
All His wondrous compassion and purity,
Oh, Thou Spirit divine, all my nature refine,
Till the beauty of Jesus be seen in me".

{
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ttWhat is man?"
A sermon by the Editor

"What is man, that Thou art mindful of him? And the son of man,
that Thou visitest him?,, psalm g:4

- This-great question was promoted by a consideration of the sky at night.
It would seem that in.ail probability David here is tr,i"ti"! uirl'io tr,"experiences of his youth for in his shepherd days while he ten;ed the flocks
of his father in the hills of Bethlehem-he would have slept uno", itL ,torr,
and lying on his back he would survey the sky at night una n" .e.ognir"o,
as he did so, that the heavens *"re the wori of cia', r'ng".r-urE-u, rr"
contemplated the greatnes-s gnd the majesty of the heavens h"e saiJ, i.wt ut
is man that Thou art mindful of him? And ihe son of man that Thou visitest
him?" David was taken up by the wonder of God's creation. The heavens,
were so vast and man so mean; the moon was so bright and man so ordinary,
Tgjh" stars so glorious and man so insignificant, ind all he could oy *","What is man?"

We live in an age when men have walked on the moon and yet David,s
question is still as relevant today as the day he first penned i . 

- -

David, of course, could have littre conception of the magnitude of creation
::,TliLlrirh 

our present kno.wledge and yet, even toda*y, a survel of rhe
solar system rt you look into the sky at night has a tendincy to mroderate
the pride of man and.to promote irumilift. The vastness "r tpu.", ,rr"
splendour of the starlit sky still speaks or coa's greatness -d ,un',
insignificance. There is another psaim which ray, "Iie coun6 rhe number
of the stars; He names them every one; Great is our Inrd and of gr*ipo*".;
His wisdom search can none,;' (psalm l4i:4 metical u.,,lon) -a ,o
David's mind was full of wonderat the thought of God who filled,i,. ,tu..y
heights.with lights and yet could condesceid to regard man. linre. mean
and insignificant. David said "what is there in man rhat should make God
think of him and act toward him as He does?"

Notice how our verse goes on. "what is man that Thou art mindful of
him?" God is mindful of His creation. He has not just *'ound it up "t tr,"
beginning and let it run on to the end. God is mindfur of His creation, and
He is mindful of his creatures, and He is habituaily mindfur of them. He
does not just give them a thought now and then but His mindfulness is more
constant than that of a mother. you wirr remember how it is put in tsaiah
49:15 and how william cowper has put it into verse so beautifully,

"Can a woman's tender care
Cease towards the child she bare?
Yes, she may forgetful be
Yet I will remember thee. "
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God is mindful of His people, and He gives personal aftention to them.
He is mindful of us at every moment of our existence, in childhood, in youth,
in adulthood, yes and in old age. As another Psalm says, "The Lord hath
been mindful of us." We are never forgotten. "I have'graven thee" He
says, "on the palms of my hands."

But notice these other words. He is not only mindful of His people but
"He has visited them" says David. God has personal dealings with His
creatures. He is mindful of them. He thinks of them. He visits them, and
He acts on their behalf. What a lovely verse this is, "the son of man, that
Thou visitest him. " It'is said of Sarah that "God visited Sarah as He had
said." And God always fulfils His word. What about that verse in the Book
of Ruth? You remember that Naomi, a widow, was about to go back to
her native country with her daughters-in-law, and she could say "God hath
visited His people in giving them bread. " But surely the greatest visitation
of all is that about which we were singing a little while ago, "Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel for He hath visited and redeemed His people." This
is the greatest favour ever shown toward the human race in the Incarnation
of our Lord Jesus Christ. God has visited His people. He has not left them
to their own devices; He has intervened. He has visited and redeemed them.
Do you remember the acccount that Luke gives of our Lord raising the
widow's son at Nain? What a moving incident that is in the Gospel record-
This was the outcome, Luke says, "A great fear came on all that stood
by and they glorified God saying that a great Prophet is risen up amongst
us and that God has visited His people". Man is the subject, the object
of God's love. "What is man that Thou art mindful of him, and the son

of man, that Thou visitest him?"
But it is the first part that I am particularly concerned with, this question,

"What is man?" Yes, what is man? As we look round the contemporary
situation we have to say that man is for the most part disillusioned and

frustrated and, generally speaking, he has no faith in anything. He has not

even faith in himself. His proud self reliance has produced a sense of his

utter helplessness, and man's only hope of getting his affairs in order is

first of all to hear the truth about himself and he can only hear the truth

about himself from the pages of God's Word written.
Let us seek to answer this question then, "What is man?" First of all

let us think of man's nature, what he is. "What is man?" The Bible record

of creation reaches its climax in the making of man. Man is God's creation;
man is not self-created; he has not evolved from a lower order of being.
So we were singing in the Jubilate in the l00th Psalm. "It is He that hath

made us and not we ourselves. " You remember in the account of creation
we read man was made in the image of God; ' 'in the image of God created

He him" and this makes man different from all other beings in the universe.

Man has powers of feeling, of thought and will. He has that which goes

_)
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to make up a personal life which is'different from mere animal life, and
he has been endued with noble faculties and capacities and furthermore man's
actions are not governed by blind or irrational instincts, but they are the
result of his personal choice and man, furthermore, is directed by
conscience, a power within us, by which we may discern what is morally
right or wrong. Man, furthermore, was made with a love for God and with
desires toward Him. He was not only created innocent but good and so
the last verse of Genesis I says "And God saw everything" (notice that
word 'everything') that He had made, and, behold, !! was very good. " And
in the Book of Ecclesiastes it says "This only havelfound thal God made
man upright. " When man came from the Maker's hand he was perfect and
man was enriched with a disposition and an inclination toward God.

We go on secondly, what is man's destiny? What is he for? Why has
God created him? We cannot do better than refer to the first question and
answer in the Shorter Catechism which says "What is the chief end of man?"
The answer - "Man's chief end is to gloriff God and to enjoy Him for
ever. " The supreme activity for which man is capable of is fellowship with
God and devotion toward Him. The only satisffing goal of man's life is
God's presence. You remember the 84th Psalm where the psalmist says,"My soul longeth yea even fainteth for the courts of the Lord; my heart
and my flesh cry out for the living God." Or the 73rd psalm in a similar
vein says, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee and there is none upon earth
that I desire beside Thee." And you remember Augustine's well known
statement where he says,

"Our hearts are restless, nor can they be
At rest till they find rest in Thee."

No man is made to be satisfied from himself and for the stilling of our
hearts and the satisfying ofour nature we need to go beyond ourselves and
only God can satisfy the human heart, and God made man for Himself to
hold communion with him and to have fellowship one with the other.

But we move on to ask a further question, what then is wrong with man?
If God created him good, if God created him to hold fellowship with Himself
what has gone wrong? And this brings us to man's sin, and we need to
remember that sin is not part of man's original nature. It is something that
is foreign to him. Sin is an intruder in God's world. But with the coming
of sin man has not only been alienated from God but he has brought tensions
within himself and sin has exposed him to the judgment and to the
condemnation of God and sin is variously represented in the Bible. It is
represented as a coming short of God's standard, "For all have sinned and
come short of the glory of God." Romans 3:23. Sin is a failing to hit the
mark and all sin relates ultimately to God. You have that brought out so
clearly in the 5lst Psalm where David is bowed down in penitenc-e because
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of his sin. He has sinned asainst Bathsheba and asainst Uriah the Hittite

I and sinned against them seierely but David on histees says, addressing
I his prayer to God "Against Thee andThee only have I sinned." Sin sets

I up a barrier and sin separates man from God and so God says through Isaiah

[ 
"Your iniquities have separated between you and your God", and sin is

I an evil course man has deliberately chosen to follow. It is not something

I passive, but something active and something in opposition to God. What
I then is the remedv? Can the situation be retrieved? Can it be recovered?

I The answer of the Bible is an emphatic 'Yes.' The Gospel answers in the

I affirmative and says "Yes, man is lost by nature, but man by grace can

I b" saved. He is guilty but he may be pardoned. He is condemned but he

I may be justified. He is unholy but he can be sanctified," And this is the
wonder of the Gospel that God has taken the initiative. He has visited and
redeemed His people and so Paul in a remarkable verse in Romans 5 says,
"God commendeth His love toward us in that while we were yet sinners
Christ died for us. " Spiritual recovery cannot be secured by self reformation,
just by resolving to do good or to turn over a new leaf, because we have
no power of ourselves to help ourselves. ' 'It is not by works of righteousness
which we have done but according to His great mercy He saved us." Man
needs to be made anew, to be made new creatures in Christ Jesus and only
God can do that. He created man at the beginning. He alone must recreate,
and God has interposed on man's behalf, and Christ died that man might
have a new destiny. So Peter was inspired to write, "Christ once suffered
for sins the just for the unjust that He might bring us to God," that friendship
might be restored, that reconciliation might be made possible and St. Paul
writing to the Ephesian Church says, "But you who were sometimes afar
off have been made nigh by the blood of Christ," and how thankful we
should be that there is a way back to God from the dark paths of sin. "There

is a way that is open and we may go in, but it is at Calvary's cross we
must begin, when we come as sinners to Jesus." So by the cross sin was
put away. Its price was paid, its penalty was borne; its guilt was removed;
its power was broken.

What is man? God's goodness and His mercy towards man, can only be
seen in the Gospel of His grace. It can only be seen in His sending the
Lord Jesus Christ into this sin-darkened world, who took our nature upon
Him and in that nature He suffered and He died.

May we seek to know something of these things for ourselves and to
rejoice afresh in the truth that God has not left man to his own devices,
that God has intervened, that He has been mindful of him and visited him
and redeemed him, and if that is so from our own experience we can say

I in a deeper meaning than David could ever say, "Oh Lord, our Lord, how
I excellent is Thy Name in all the earth."

-
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Here is a relevant question for our own day and generation, "What is
man that Thou art mindful of him, or the son of man, that Thou visitest
him?" Amen.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MacKENZIE

. WEDDING INVITATION

l,ast week a wedding invitation was delivered to our house. We were
very delighted to be asked and immediately looked at the calendar. Would
we be able to go? Yes, the date was quite suitable. Within a few days we
had replied, saying that we would be very happy to accept the kind invitation
to the wedding.

Jesus told a story about a King who sent our invitations to his son's
wedding. When the wedding day arrived, the guests would not come. Instead
one went to work on his farm, another to his business. Others even went
as far as beating and killing the King's servants who came to escort them
to the marriage feast. What a terrible way to treat the King, who had kindly
invited them to the wedding celebration! The King was very angry and sent
his soldiers to deal with the unwilling guests. The King then sent his servants
out to the street corners and invited all sorts of people there to come to
celebrate his son's marriage. In the end the wedding feast had plenty of
guests.

Jesus used this story of a wedding to illustrate the kingdom of heaven.
God is inviting people in the Gospel to come to the feast prepared by Him.
Some people do not value this invitation. They ignore it. They think that
their work is far more important. Some even despise and persecute the
servants of God who bring the invitation. God will deal in judgment with
those who despise or even just ignore his invitation. Others do accept the
invitation. They are unworthy in themselves but the invitation is free and
open to them. The Lord welcomes them.

When we receive a wedding invitation one of the questions that spring
to mind is "Have I anything nice to wear?"

Jesus told us about one guest who came to the King's wedding feast, not
wearing the proper wedding clothes. In those days in Eastern countries the
custom was that the host at the wedding would provide each guest as he
came in with a special wedding robe. The guest did not have to buy a new

I
i
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wedding outfit. The King approached this guest and said, "Friend how did
you come in here without a wedding garment?" The man could say nothing
in his defence. He probably thought his own clothes were good enough.
The King was not pleased. The man was taken away and punished.

If we are to be in heaven at last, we too need a special 'wedding garment'.
We cannot buy this garment. It is provided freely. It is the garment that
God Himself gives - a garment of salvation and a robe of righteousness.
This garment has been bought by Jesus Christ for His people when He
suffered and died on the cross. Only by trusting in Him are we made fit
for the wedding feast. 

;,

QUrZ
At the wedding in Cana, what did Jesus turn the water W .. . ..
into? (John 2.9.)
Who caused his parents grief by marrying Judith? E . . . . .
(Genesis 26.34.)
Five foolish virgins were too late for the wedding D . . . . .
because what was shut? (Matthew 25.10)
Jesus and his mother attended a wedding in Cana along D . . . . .
with who else? (John 2.2.)
Abraham sent his servant back to Mesopotamia to find I . . . . . .
a wife for whom? (Genesis 24.4.)
Who encouraged Ruth to approach Boaz to redeem the N . .. . .
the land and marry her? (Ruth 3.1&2.)
The man was turned away from the feast because he did G . . . . .
not have what? (Matthew 22.11.)

.:. 66Ever with the Lord." I Thess.4.17
"Ever with the Lord." Here's a short fight, but an eternal triumph; a

short race, but an unfading crown of glory; a short storm, but a quiet
harbour. Who would not almost be covetous and ambitious of suffering
upon such gainful terms? One day with the Lord will more than pay for
all the saints' trials, how much more this "ever with the Lord?" There
is no proportion between a Christian's cross and his crown. Afflictions,
light; glory heavy; here he drops a few tears, there he swims in a river
of pleasure for evermore.

-----_f
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Sparing Mercy
Studies in Elijah (12)

W. J. McDOWELL

"who is the Lord, that I should obey His voice?" sums up the rebellious
attitude of Ahaziah, the wicked son of Ahab and Jezebel. Iie reisned onlv
two years over Israel. Following the example of his parents he iid evil in
the sight of the Lord (1 Kings 22:51 - Z fings t:1S;.

^He became ill through a fall, and sent messengers to Baal-zebub, the god
of Ekron, to find out if he would recover from his injury. The Lord told
Elijah to intercept these messengers, and inform them-thit Ahaziah would
certainly die.

. when_the king heard this news he sent 50 men under a captain to arrest
the prophet. They were consumed by fire from heaven. This happened a
second time. A third company was sent, but this time the captad pt*a"a
for mercy. He, and his men, were spared. Elijah went wlitr ttrem, and
delivered the Lord's melslgg of doom in person. Ahaziah died according
to the word of the Lord. Jehoram, his brother, became king of Israel.

During his short life Ahaziah opENLy DEFIED THE LORD. He felt
t$1 he must have a god to inquire from, so ignoring the true God, the God
of Israel, he sent to Baal-zebub, a philistineldol. Ee deliberately slighted
the living God, and appealed to a god that did not exist.

This folly was contrary to knowledge. Ahaziah could remember the
prolonged drought, and then the abundant rain that followed in answer to
Elijah's prayer. It is very probable that he was present at carmel, and
witnessed the fire from heaven consuming the buint sacrifrce. He would
also know about the horrible murder of Naboth and his sons. and Ahab's
partial and temporary repentance. But all this knowledge had no influence
upon his conduct. His heart was set upon de$ing and de-nying the true God.
. Sgme_pegple today are like Ahaziah. They do nor want to acknowledge

the Lord. They shut their eyes to the evidences of His power and wisdom
in creation, and the records of the triumphs of His goipel It is not light
they need, but the ability to see the light. Frofessing tf,emselves to be wise,
they become fools. They wish to become their own gods, and be their own
lawgivers.

This wicked king could not win the conflict. His rebellion was futile.
The second Psalm gives a graphic description ofsuch rebels, and then adds:"He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in

752 The Gospel Magazine
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derision" (Ps 2:4). These words, says Dr J. A. Alexander, convey "in

the most vivid manner.... the fatuity of all rebellious opposition to God's
will.... there is something in sin not only odious but absurd, something
which cannot possibly escape the contempt of higher, much less of the
highest intelligence".

A SINFUL AND FOOLISH CURIOSITY is seen in Ahaziah. His query
was: "Shall I recover from this disease?" He did not ask: "How can I
be healed?", or, "What preparation do I need if death should come?" To
use Matthew Henry's language, He was "solicitous only to know his fortune,
not to know his duty".

His inquiry seems to suggest that he hoped he would recover. If he had
been sure that the answer would be grievous would he have taken the trouble
to dispatch messengers on a journey of over 30 miles? Questions about the
future are common. People want their fortunes told; their horoscopes cast.
Can a knowledge of the future always bring good cheer? When King Saul
learned at En-dor that he and his sons would die the next day he was filled
with fear, and fell full length on the ground.

John Calvin quotes Basil the Great as saying that 'fbrtune' and 'chance'

are words of the heathen, with the signification of which the minds of the
pious ought not to be occupied".

Attempts to pry into the future times and the unseen world are an
abomination to the Lord (Deut 18:9-14). He commands us to hear the
Prophet like unto Moses - our Lord Jesus Christ (Deut 18:15 with Acts
3:22). He alone can speak with authority about the future that is unknown
to us. This greatest of Prophets is also the Good Shepherd, Who gave His
Life for His sheep, and gives eternal life to them. If He is our Shepherd
we need not fear what is now hidden from us. He will be with us, and bring
us to His House where we will dwell for ever.

In this dark and tragic story of Ahaziah's useless defiance there is one
bright part - the account of GOD'S SPARING MERCY. Elijah did not
destroy the 102 men sent to arrest him, and most likely to ill+reat him.
The fire that consumed them came down from heaven. The Lord sent it.
The wicked king and his willing servants could not touch Almighty God,
but they would most likely have hurt His servant. Micaiah, the godly
prophet, who had the courage to tell Ahab the truth, was struck by a false
prophet, and then imprisoned under severe conditions (l Kings 22:24-28).

But the third captain humbled himself and cried for mercy. His cry was
heard, and he and his men were spared. "Mercy sweetens all God's other
attributes" remarks Thomas Watson, "God's holiness without mercy, and
his justice without mercy were terrible...

Nothing is sweeter than mercy, when it is improved; nothing fiercer,.
I when it is abused... Mercy is not for them that sin and fear not, but for
I them that fear and sin not". 1i

I
I
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.,, The Pharisee praying in the Temple wanted nothing, asked for nothing,
and got nothing, but the publican, burdened with a sense ofhis need, cried:
"God be merciful to me a sinner". He went home justified before God.

Surely this is a suitable prayer for all sorts and conditions ofpeople, in
all circumstances, and on all occasions.

Jottings on Hebrews
A. V. McCANDLISH

Chapter 7
Melchisedec is introduced w. 1-3

Here the readers are plainly told that God's people needed a new Priest,
who could effectively deal with His people's sin. The work of a priest was
to bring men into communion with God. Sin always shuts men out from
God, for He is holy; it was the work of a priest therefore to offer the
sacrifices appointed by God for each particular offence, so that fellowship
with God might be restored to the sinner. Experience proved beyond doubt,
that not all the efforts of the priests, and not all the sacrifices could really
enable sinners to live in real communion with God. Hence the need for
a better priest, and a better sacrifice. Here God reveals to us the qualifrcations
of such a priest, and the nature of his priesthood. David had prophesied
of the One whom God would send to be His Priest. "The Lord hath sworn,
and will not repent, Thou art a Priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedec." Ps 1 l0:4.

What then are the qualifications of this priest? We first read of Melchisedec
in Gen. 14; 18-20. He was a historical character, for we are told that he
was the king of Salem, and priest of the most high God. The strange thing
about him is; that in this book of Genesis, where it was the practice to give
the genealogies of those written about; in this case it was omitted. It was
just as if he had no mother, or father; neither is his death recorded. We
simply have his ministry as God's priest, in his dealings with Abraham,
and then he disappears, and is not heard ofagain for about 900 years. Then
David is moved to utter his remarkable prophecy, and he declares that God's
Priest is to be a Priest/or ever, after the order of Melchisedec. He must
be eternal, this is the first qualification of the God appointed Priest. His
ministry must not be interrupted by death: He must touch men from the
time of Adam to the end of time, and must therefore be eternal. He can
never be superseded, so can have no successors. He supersedes the Levitical
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priesthood. We read no more of Melchisedec for another thousand years;

then the writer of this epistle is moved by God to show us the additional
qualifications of the promised priest. The name of His prototype was
Melchisedec, and we are told this means king of righteousness. He is not

only the righteous One, in Whom there is no sin: but He is the only one
who can bestow righteousness upon sinners. He offered Himself as the
perfect sacrifice unto God. He is "the Lord our righteousness." We are
told that, "the righteousness of God is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and
upon all them that believe." Rom. 3:22. Only as we are arrayed in this
robe of righteousness can we draw near to enjoy communion with God.

Then we are told that Salem means peace. Melchisedec was the king of

Salem, king of peace. Isaiah foretold that the name of the coming Saviour
was "the Prince of peace. " Paul tells us who believe, that He is our peace.
Eph. 2:14, and again, "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace

with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. " Rom.5: I . We need to recognise

here the divine order, first we have His righteousness bestowed upon us;

then peace is ours. It is impossible to have peace with God, without
righteousness. Now let us pause to reflect for a moment on one aspect of

our High Priest's ministry. In Gen 14 we read how Melchisedec refreshed
Abraham with bread and wine. Our Lord Jesus will always refresh us

according to our need as we come in faith to Him. Whenever we become
conscioui of weariness, weakness, and spiritual decline, let us take time

to draw near to Him, and wait for His touch upon us.

The greatness of our high Priest. vv.4-11.

The writer makes five points. First, He states that Abraham gave a tenth

of his spoils to Melchisedec. He did this at the time when he had defeated

the mightiest king of the land. Second, We read that Melchisedec blessed

Him, ind "without contradiction the less is blessed of the better." v.7.

We need to remember that Abraham was the founder of, or father of Israel,

and it was to Abraham that God had made the promises for Israel. Third,

Men of the tribe of Levi were commanded to take tithes of their brethren.
"Men that die receive tithes." v.8: But Melchisedec who received the tithes

was one whose death is not recorded, he is a type of one Who is eternal.

Fourth, Because Levi was descended from Abraham, it is claimed that he

was figuratively in the body of Abraham, and so Levi paid tithes to

Melchiiedec. Fifih, Melchisedec was a king as well as a priest. The

combination of ihese two offices was only to be realised in the person of

Messiah. In v.l l, the conclusion is stated: it was because of the imperfection

of the Levitical priesthood that a change must be made, and the priest after

the order of Melchisedec would be revealed. In this section we too are called

to consider how great this Man- the Lord Jesus is; Melchisedec was His

prototype. This is a divine command. Let us remember that Jesus is God,
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one God with the Father and the Holy Spirit. we see something of His
greatness as we take time to study any part of the great universe *:hich He
created. Here He is called Man, therefbre let us tike time to consider the
mystery of His holy incarnation. He had a perfect divine nature, and in
tfe s.ame person, He had also a perfect humin nature. This is a mysrery
that is far beyond our human understanding; but it is gloriously t*L. L"t
us ponder His atoning death, His glorious resurrectionl His ascension into
heaven, and His enthronement as our great High priest. Let us tate-t *e
to worship, and yield ourselves afresh to Him to carry out His will here
on earth as the members of His body.

The change in the law of the covenant. vvl2_22.
The objective of God in the old covenant was to bring Israel into fellowship

with God. If men were to have such fellowship, thJn their lives must be
right in God's sight, so they were given God'slaw, which told them how
to live. Israel however_failed to keep the law, and sin brought separation,
for God could not look upon sin. Because of this cod co"mmanaeJ tnat
certain sacrifices should be offered so that men might receive forgiveness
and cleansing. It was for this purpose that priests were appointed, ind God
appointed the tribe of Levi to fulfill this office. Experience proved that no
system of Levitical sacrifices could avail to bring men into real fellowship
with God; hence it was needful to have the lai changed, and to have a
better covenant.

. The law of Moses prescribed that no man could serve as a priest unless
he was descended from the tribe of Levi. If any change was made, then
there must be a change in the law and this law was changed, for our Lord
was not of the tribe of Levi, but of Judah. Let us notice the words in v. 14.
_gur Lnrd,' ' they ake us back to ps. I l0: I . "The Lord said unto my Lord. "
Then in v.4, "Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec. "
Jesus was not called to be our priest by reason of physicaidii"""i, uut
by the oath of God Himself. ps I l0:4. He did not bdome our priest by
this reason of physical descent, which implied the death of former priests;
but ol the basis of the power of His endlesJ, indestructable life. The piysical
regulation and command is cancelled because it was weak and ineffettual.
v.l-8. The law system never made anything perfect; it revealed the blemishes,
and weakness of men. Here we have in the new priesthood a far better hope.
As we have seen, Jesus was confirmed in His office by the oath of Gid,
who never changes His mind, He became the priest foi ever and ever. In
keeping with this oath of God, Jesus has become the guarantor of a better
covenant than the old law. what is God saying to us here? we are reminded
of the folly of depending at all upon oui o*n efforts to keep God's law
for our salvation. Neither must we ever depend upon men to make us fit
for fellowship with God; whether they are priests,-or good men; none but
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our Lord Jesus can bring us into God's presence, and make us fit to have
fellowship with Him. He was appointed to be our Saviour, and Priest by
God Himself, He has offered the only sacrifice that can take away our sins
so that they can never be brought up against us any more. 1i.

Our perfect high Priest w.23-28.

In the past there had to be many priests because death carried them away,
and they could not continue as priests: but our Lord Jesus "continueth ever."
He remains for ever in office; no-one can take that office from Him. He
has an unchangeable priesthood, it cannot be transferred to anyone else.
Because of this, and because of what He is, and what He has done, He
is able to save them to the uttermost, i.e. for all time, none are beyond
His jurisdiction. No-one will come, seeking for the Lord Jesus to save him,
and fail to find Him there, and active to take up his cause. Let us consider
the words- "He is able to save to the uttermost." This means, perfectly,
completely. No matter how weak our faith, or how powerful the temptation,
or how often it has mastered us, He can save us completely and finally.
He is the Priest on the throne: He does not need to plead for the grace or
power that is needed. He asks with authority; and always obtains that for
which He asks. This is His ministry now: but let us note that we must keep
on coming to Him if we would experience this perfect salvation in our lives
day by day. The verse could be translated, He is able to save them to the
uttermost, as they keep on coming to God by Him. This should be our habit
if we would live in constant communion with God. This high Priest is in
every way suited for this office. He is holy, set apart to act entirely for
God. He is pure, there is nothing in Him that is out of harmony with God.
He is harmless, there is nothing in Him to make us afraid of coming to
Him. He was separate from sinners, as Man He encountered the utmost
pressure of temptation to turn aside from the will of God; but He always
conquered, and stood firm. Finally, He was made higher than the heavens.
He was enthroned in the seat of all power and authority. Unlike former
priests, He was without sin so had no need to offer any sacrifice for
Himself. Now we are told that He offered up Himself; He was not only
the High Priest; but He was the perfect sacrifice for the sin of the world.

May we take time to read again all that is written here in this chapter,
and turn it into prayer as we are led by the Holy Spirit. May we learn,
that if we desire more unbroken communion with God; to keep on coming
to our great high Priest concerning all we think and say, and do, every day.
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1989 - 100th Anniversary of the
Death of Four Hymnwriters

W. R. CHAPMAN

Mr. chapman is minister of La villiaze Evangelical congregational
Church, Guernsey, Channel Islands
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"When I shall see Thy glory face to face,

When in Thine arms Thou wilt Thy child embrace,
When Thou shalt open all Thy stores of grace,
I shall be satisfied!" (Dr. H. Bonar)

Although writing of a 'Yet more glorious day' as another hymnwriter
put it, the words quoted above adequately testify to the experience offour
children of God, all greatly used in writing hymns, who found their
satisfaction in the actual presence of Christ, a hundred years ago. (lSg9)
Today we still sing their hymns and whilst a solitary hymn is the remembered
offering of one, another is brought to mind, often weekly, as his words
are sung. The quartet are Dr. Horatius Bonar, Sir Edward Denny, Edwin
Hatch and George Rawson.

Edwin Hatch is really known by one hymn found in most hymnals...
a hymn relating to the absolute neccessity of the Holy Spirit's work in
regeneration, cleansing and keeping.

Breathe on me, breath of God,
Fill me with life anew
That I may love what Thou dost love
And do what Thou wouldst do. (G.l15 CH.Z94)

He was born in 1835 and was a Church of England rector. He did write
other hymns but none are now in common use. He rested in the mercy of
God on l0th November of this year.

George Rawson was a solicitor of Congregational persuasion. Born in
1807 his first hymns appeared anonymously under the signature 'A Leeds
[ayman', but were eventually collected into several volumes under his name.
He was an assistant in compiling several books of hymns generally for
Congregational and for Baptist Associations. His hymns are described by
Julian as "distinguished by refinement ofthought and delicacy and propriety
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of language; if they do not attain the first rank among the songs of the
Christian Church, many are of great excellence". The evening hymn
"Father in high Heaven dwelling" (G.72 CH.881) is his, but possibly his

best known is the Communion hymn of tender, and yet certain, tones

By Christ redeemed, in Christ restored,
"rr;''. '- We keep the memory adored,

* i ? ii: ' And show the death of our dear Lord, :
Until He come. (G.487)

-lr 
'He passed to his reward on 25th March of this year.

:' 
Sir Edward Denny, Bt. was born in 1796 and belonged to the Brethren.

Most of his hymns reflect particular themes associated with that movement,
but several are ofgeneral use and have come down to us and are included
in some reformed collections. His very feeling hymn on the passion and

its experience by the redeemed of God is well shewn in

To Calvary, Lord, in sPirit now
Our weary souls rePair,
To dwell uPon ThY dYing love,
And taste its sweetness there.

Sweet resting Place of every heart
That feels the Plague of sin.
Yet knows that deep mysterious jol:_ 

.^-. ,;.1
The peace of God within. (G'230 CH.427) 

. .iJiw

Again his communion hymn "Sweet feast of love divine" (G '472 CH.425)

is in common use, but a very winsome word concerning the Lord Jesus

Christ's pilgrimage, and that of His elect, is given in

A pilgrim through this lonely world,
The blessed Jesus passed;
A mourner all His life was He,
A dying Lamb at last.

Such was our Lord-and shall we fear 
:';i! '-l(l

The cross, with all its scorn?
Or love a faithless, evil, world,
That wreathed His brow with thorn?

No! facing all its frowns or smiles,
Like Him, obedient still,
We homeward press, through storm or calm,
To Zion's blessed hil l .
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'r.:: In tents we dwell amid the waste.' Nor turn aside to roam
In folly's path, nor seek our rest
Where Jesus had no home. (CH.723\

His entrance to eternal rest was on l3th of June of this year.
Dr. Horatius Bonar is the best known of them all, and the only one whose
hymns reflect a clear reformed and protestant stand. He was born in lg0g
and-eventually entered the ministry of the established (presbyterian) clr,urch
of Scotland, but at the disruption entered the emerging pree cirurch of
Scotland and ultimately became its Moderator. His 

-hyirns 
are clear and

pointed and give powerful witness to the rruth of the Gospet or coa;s iree
and sovereign grace. So

Thy work alone O Christ.
Can ease this weight of sin;
Thy blood alone, O Lamb of God,

r.. . Can give me peace within.

, Thy grace alone, O God
To me can pardon speak;
Thy power alone, O Son of God.
Can this sore bondage break. (G.3gS CH.557)

_His hymns concerning the finished work of our Lord Jesus christ vibrate
with felt experience and have a thrilling redolence. For instance,

No blood, no altar now;
The sacrifice is o'er:
No flame, no smoke ascends on high,
The lamb is slain no more.
But richer blood has flowed from nobler veins.
To purge the soul from guilt and cleanse the reddest stains.

(cH.478)
Dr. Bonar had an abiding interest in prophecy and the second advent and

many of his writings therefore reflect thii poiition, but some of his best
hymns are those for more general ur" and are eminently suitable for
devotional and meditational purposes. This one based on Rbm.g:31-37 is
surely soul warming and draws out true worship

Blessed be God. our God!
Who gave for us His well_beloved Son.
The gift of gifts, all other gifts in one_

Blessed be God. our God!
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iil* itrt-i:i. He spared not His Son!
'Tis this that silences each rising fear;
'Tis this that bids the hard thought disappear-

He spared not His Son! :

Who shall condemn us now?
' Since Christ has died, and risen, and gone above,

For us to plead at the right hand of love,
: ]Who shall condemn us now?

The victory is ours!
For us in might came forth the Mighty One;
For us He fought the fight, the triumph won-

The victory is ours!

Julian, the hymnologist, has this comment on his hymns "Dr' Bonar's
hymns..... mirror the life of Christ in the soul, partially, perhaps, but with
vivid accuracy; they win the heart by their tone of tender sympathy; they

sing the truth of God in ringing notes..."
Dr. Bonar passed from this scene to the place of satisfaction in his Master's

presence on the 31st July.
The year 1889, therefore, saw four men used of God in hymnwriting,

called to His immediate presence, to join in a far more glorious poem of
praise in glory itself. The words they left may not be perfect but for the

elect of God, they still speak mightily today.

(G..Grace Hymns. CH...Christian Hymns.)

Jottings from a Pilgrim's Notebook
John 7:13

Growing Hostility to Jesus in spite of His Miracles

The Jews in Judea were determined to kill Him, so Jesus under the Father's

direction, preached and worked in Galilee. When the Feast of Tabernacles

drew near, one of the three feasts when all males should go up to worship;

his brethren said, 'Go up and show yourself that all men in Jerusalem may

see your miracles. Now is the time for you to gain public attention.'.His

brothers, for all their familiarity with Him, did not believe in Him as Saviour
lL uluul t l } r  lu l  dl  uls l l  rqrruuqrry wrur rruu,

I and God. Real faith can only come to men from God and by the Holy Spirit.

r-
r
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It is never the result of natural birth or natural knowledge. Jesus told them
to g9 up to the feast. It was their duty; but it was noithe time for Himto do as they suggested. The world could not hate them; ih"V^ r"."
themselves of the world; but it hated Him, because He was not of it. He
denounced its evil works. He had come to break the power of Saran,-who
is the god and prince of this world.

Jesus waited until the caravan with His brothers had gone up to the feast;
the.n 

!e went up quietly by Himself as if He did not'want'Hi; ;;;;;r""to be known. The Jews looked for Him at the feast; tfrey urt"a,'lt\fh"r"
is He,?, There was a good deal of talk. Some people saii, .He is a soodman;' but others said, 'He deceives the people.; lt 'ilu, .i"u, ,t * ,r,"i.i*",
hostility towards Him by the leaders, f- no on" dared to speak out boldly
for Him.

It was at this time that the clash between Jesus, the son of God, and the
world, under the authority and power of Satan, became ct"arty'evioent.
He hadcome to destro-y the worki of the devil and to break hir p";";;;".
men. All the power of Satan was directed to kill Him. Here too it became
clear that no man of himself, however_religious or however close to Jesus,
could truly believe on Him and give Him ihe position of Savioui ""a cra
in his own life' This must be the work of God wrought in them uy m" pore,
9f.1he Holy Spirit. As we read all this, may God work in our hearts to
believe. May He use us to proclaim Him as ihe only Saviour or men; ano
may He keep us true to Him in spite of all the hatred una po*".-# trrt
world and its god.

A. V. McC.

Progressive Holiness
MALCOLM JONES (Luton)

. God dwells in light unapproachable and mankind lives in darkness
impenetrable. The contrast iould not be greater nor more condemninp ofsinful mankind of which we each have aiart. But God is ""i ."ly " E"owho dwells in light unapproachable, He isilso a God of love in*nipuJr"- a God not content to do nothing for the plight of we humans. ri.ougt
Jesus christ our Lord He provided for us a trotin'ess we could never produce.
over against the unrighteousness of men a righteousness from coa'i, tiu"nto all who believe in Jesus. This is the great-Bible doctrine of Justificiation
by Faith apart from human works of merit. This is the grace oi coJ inall its saving glory. This is our only hope of heaven and, thank God, weneed no other!
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On this basis, I am saved by a righteousness provided by God. How'
then, should I now live? Should I carry onjust as I have been living before

God saved me? If grace has covered all my sins, shall I go on sinning, so
that grace may increase? By no means!

The salvation of God is a very big thing. Whilst it delivers me from the
penalty of my sin, that is not the full story. It was also designed to deliver
me from the power of sin now, and it is designed ultimately to deliver me
from the presence of sin.

PROGRESSIVE HOLINESS
Let us now look at our daily experience as saved sinners and see what

we can learn about practical holiness in life. This heading is deliberate with
a purpose in mind, namely, to help us avoid certain crude and strange
opinions which keep surfacing in the history and experience of the Church.
There are some, for example, who deny that there is such a thing as
Progressive Holiness, and that position saves them a lot of effort. Others
see it as something that a person receives by faith in Christ without any
personal effort - that by prayer and waiting on God one will find oneself
suddenly catapulted on to a higher plane of life unknown to the rest of the

herd- that, because nothing good lives in me, I can do nothing to improve
my level of holiness. This line ignores one very important truth and that
is that, if I am a Christian, the Holy Spirit of God lives in me to empower
me to live more like Christ.

But the onus lies on us to PROVE our case for Progressive Holiness from

the source of all truth, that is, the Holy Scriptures. For "if a man does
not teach according to this Word it is because there is no light in him-"

1. TIIE REALITY OF PROGRESSIVE HOLINESS

(a) Instruction concerning it.
Concerning Christ's achievement on the Cross Hebrews l0:14 states
"By one sicrifrce He has made perfect for ever those who are being

made holy." The Christian is a person who has been made perfect in

God's reckoning for ever, and nothing that a Christian does can make

him more safe, more justified, more pardoned, rtore forgiven, more

fit for heaven, more secure. By the one sacrifice of Christ, and that

alone, is a person made perfect before God and on that basis only will

he be welcomed into heaven. But who are these people who have been

, made perfect for ever by the sacrifice of Christ? They are those "WHO

ARE BEING MADE HOLY" - present continuous, here and now.

They are those who are commanded by God to be holy. They are those

who in the words of 2 Corinthians 7:l, "Cleanse themselves from all

filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. "

These people, then, are Christians who on the one hand believe
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wholeheartedly that, so far as their position is concerned before God,
, 

t"y are complete in christ. Nothing can be added to their justification
:: from the moment they believed, and nothing can be takeriaway. But,

on the other hand, they see a need for consiant improvement in their
lives, a need to develop, strengthen and increase thi gra"es which the
Holy Spirit put in their hearts. They long and work-towards growth
and increase and progress in love, faith, hope, humility, .ou.ug"l Th"y
want to know a deeper sense of sin, a stronger faith, a brightlr hope,
a greater love, a clearer g-odlikeness. They want to go frJm strength
to strength, from faith 1o faith, from grace to grace, lrom one degiee
of glory to anotler, and the Bible supports them in their quest. It ioes
so in two ways.
(i) By its Demands on Christians -.

when God teaches us we have to live as christians it is alons the
lines of Progressive Holiness. For example:_

Peter
I Peter 2:2, " As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word,
that ye may grow thereby.,' NOT for instant success.
2Peter 3:18. "Grow in grace, and in knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ."
2 Peter l:5-9. "Giving all diligence, add to your faith virme: and
to virtue knowledge: And to knowledge temperance; and to
temperance patience; and to patience godliness: And to godliness
brotherly kindness: and to brotherly kindness charity. poi if these
things be in you, and abound, they make you that yL shall neither
be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge or our Loio Jesus christ.
But he that lacketh these things is blind,ind cannot see afar off. and
hath forgotten that he was purged from his old sins."

z. Paul
i. 2 Thess. 1:-3. "Y91. faith groweth exceedingly and the charity of

every one ofyou all toward each other aboundeth." I Thess. 4:10."You love all the brethren which are in all Macedonia: but we
beseech you, brethren, that ye increase more and more."
colossians 1:10. "That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the
knowledge of God."
I Thess 4: I. "How ye ought to walk and to please God, so ye would
abound more and more."
2 Cor. l0:15. "But having hope, when your faith is increased, that
we- shall be enlarged by you according to our rule abundantly.',
Ephesians 4:15. "But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into
Him in all things, which is the Head, even Chrisr.;'
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I do not know what you think of these texts, but, to me, they establish
the doctrine for which I am contending. There IS such a thing as PROGRESS
IN HOLINESS which God is looking for in the lives of all His children.
It is clear in His INSTRUCTIONS concerning it.

(ii) Its Descriptions of Christians
Paul wrote about Christians of weak faith and others of strong faith.
Peter wrote about "new born babes." John wrote about "little

children," "young men" and "fathers."

They anticipated growth and development in godly living. Is not this
what Paul was referring to when he said, "But we all, with open
face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into

the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord." 2 Cor. 3:18. And again, "Though our outward man perish,

' yet the inward man is renewed day by day'" 2 Cor. 4:16'

BUT NOW SEE_

2. THE IMPORTANCE OF GOING ON IN HOLINESS

This matter of progressing in holiness is of infinite importance to all who

claim to love Jesus as Lord.
(a) It is a sign of health.

Where there is life there is growth. Things without life do not grow.

A picture does not grow. A fence does not grow, but a plant with life

wiil grow; in a child, or a flower, or a tree, something is wrong where

there- is no growth. It is just the same with our soul. If there is no growth

in holiness something is wrong. We have a serious spiritual deficiency
which needs treating. If our souls are prospering, it will be seen in

developing holiness.

O) It is a source of hapPiness.
God has made us in such a way that our greatest happiness is experienced
when we are most Christlike. He has graciously made it our interest

' 
to press on and aim high in our Christianity. Joy does not come alone
- it comes along with love and peace, patience and kindness and

goodness and faithfulness and gentleness and self-control. And, as we

progress in these great virtues, this fruit of the Spirit in our lives, so

our joy will be increased.
(c) It is a secret of usefulness.

Our influence on others for good depends greatly on what they see in

us. If I indulge in immorality it is no use my preaching against it' If

I cannot be trusted, I will be unable to influence others away from such

sin. If bitterness fills my heart I cannot hope to encourage a forgiving

spirit in others. I will only encourage others in the ways of Christ to
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';. the extent that I myself am living like christ. If there is no progress
r' I ry godliness I am not likely to make much impression on otir.rr.

The man who shakes and stirs minds and sets the worla thinking, is
the believer who is continually improving and going forward. tvten ttrint
there is life and reality when they see gro*ttr. consider Gideon's wqrpon
in Judges c.7.

(d) It is the route to pleasing God.
I Thess. 4:l "Furthermore 

then we beseech you brethren and exhort
you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye ought
to walk and to please God, so ye would abound more and more.,, It
il 

a.sta.e8grjnS thing that we humans can do anything which pteases God.
He is the Most High God and it is mind-blo*ing tolni* that I can liveHim pleasure, and that section of l rhess. tells me how. It telrs me
that it is God's will that I should be holy, that I should avoid sexual
immorality, that I should learn to controi my own body in a way that
is holy and honourable, because God did noi calr me to be impuie but
to live a holy life. Therefore, the more holy I can become tire more
pleasure I will bring !9 Ty g."ut Saviour God. A devoted gardener loves

. !o s9e the plants on which he.has put a rot of effort flourishiig and bearing
fruit' He is bitterly disappointed if they are stunted or witf,ered up. so
it is with God. The Lord takes pleasure in all His people, but especially
in those that grow.

(e) It is the task for which we are responsible.
Progress in holiness is not only somerhing that is posSIBLE, it is

' something for which we are ACCOUNTABLE. Listen to peter asain.
. I Peter l:15-16. "But as He which hath called you is holy, .o b"r y"
o, holy_ in all manner of conversation: Because it ij written, Be ye holy:

for I am holy."
God has put inside every converted person a new principle, a new power,

r I llew person. It is our duty not to quench that powe] nor grieve that
same Holy Spirit.
whose fault is it if a believer does not grow in grace and develop in

" holiness? The.fault cannot be placed in God. He delights to give more
, grace to help in our time of need. He wants us to be holv and healthv.

He delights in the wellbeing of His servants. we only haue ou.seluls
to blame if we make no progress in holy living.

Now rIrEN, Let us take for granted that you accept that there is such
lthinq as Progress in Holiness, and that ii is very imporrant for every
Christian.

I now want to move on to look at some of the features. How can you
recognise a christian who is growing up into christ? what are the marks
of Progress in Holiness? :;.
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3. THE RECOGMTION OF PROGRESSM HOLINESS ' ':sli,

(a) Increased humilitY of mind.
The person who is "growing in grace" will also be increasing in an
awareness of his own sinfulness and unworthiness.

JOB: Job 40:4 "Behold I am vile!"
ABRAHAM: Gen. 18:27 "I am but dust and ashes."

JACOB: Gen. 32:10 "I uT not worthy of the least of all Thy
mercles.

DAVID: Ps.22:6 "But I am a worm."
ISAIAH: Isaiah 6:5 "Woe is me for I am undone; because I am

a man of unclean liPs."

PETER: Luke 5:8 "I am a sinful man, O Lord!"

PAUL: 1 Tim. 1:15 "I am chief of sinners."

The Christian who is impressed with himself has seen very little of God

in His holiness, for that shatters human pride. The nearer a Christian draws

to God and the more he sees of God's holiness and perfection, the more

thoroughly he is aware of his own countless imperfections.

@) Increased appreciation of Christ
As we g.o* in gta"e and in the knowledge of Christ we discover fresh

things about Chiist we had not appreciated before. We begin to know

Christ in new ways, as Bridegroom, as Head, as Doctor, as Advocate,

as Shepherd, as Master, as Friend. And we learn to know Christ and

trust C:hrist in these great relationships, and appreciate that Christ is

more than sufficient to meet every need and captivate the heart in loving

worshiP' 
^ !- r:4^(c) Increased godliness in life.

The person who progresses in holiness shows it in the way he overcomes

sin. they become niore careful about their tempel, how they u.se their

tongue, 
'how 

they act in all the relationships of life. They realise they

a.e here to represent a holy God. They therefore strive to become more

like Christ each daY.
Instead of being suiisfi"d with past achievements they forget what is

behind and are-found to be p.esling forward and upward and onward

into union with God's will.

(d) Increased spirituality in desires ':

The person *ho progi"ttes in holiness takes more interest in spiritual

things increasingiy.lhe things of God's kingdom, the concerns of

Chri"st's Church, take a larger ind larger place in the holy person's life.

The ways of the world, the fashions and fads of the world, the desires

of the world become increasingly displaced by the things of God' Not

that he condemns them all out of hand, but they become less important'
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they begin to seem smaller and more trifling in his eyes, becaos. heis learning that "the worrd and its desires are passing away, but theman who does the will of God lives for ever. " 
^spiritu-al 

c#pa-nions," 

;:iltj*t 
occupations, spiritual "onu".rutions appeir of ever_increasing

(3) Increased love for all
Increased holinel_s_ doe; 

.ngr T1k. a person proud and arroganr,untouchable and unreachable. If it does he rru, loi m"-*ioig it ins.Holiness wi' bring our our true humanity and fe-lrow-feetingJ it wirtproduce a rrowing disposition to be meei il;;;i;,',"*"iiJ "1.'i, I''' be less quairelsome, and more able to endure provocation. positrvety
this holiness wilr be seen in acts of kindness, taking troubre for otibeing good natured, generous, ,il"il;iliand consideru,". HorinirXtii I
never clinical and legislative, but u'i*uy, helpful.

(f) Increased zeal for God.
His service will be our constant delight. Giving ourselves diligently to' 
the special areas of our own "ari"g'";a achvlty, we will be eager toknow of Christian work everywh";.. ih;;;;il ;ii;;;;;f," ,,abroad will increasingly interesi th. t Jy p"rron. ff,ough hi, """ry "f"nwill not succeed, he will conrinue 

" 'S1vi1S, 
praying. witnessing,worki ng according, to the abil iry gi ven by"God-" una .*,ii trr"'f .i"ir "g"of working for God sufficient reiara. "ind His discipres ,.m'ernb"."cthat it was written, The zeal of Thine trouse iatn "ut"n *" up;:'iiinZ,g

SUCH are some of the_ SAFEST FEATURES by which to judge ourorvn PRoGRESS rN HoLII\Ess. I kn; thev wilr"be juoe*d uJr"siJ"ti""
ll ln::: 

'high flying religionists' *t ot" oniy'notion of christianity is thator.a state of perpetual ecstasy. But I firmly berieve,t"iiii"r"-i*irr", "rho-liness are those taught in ihe scripturer uno u.. th" ""p".i;;;*oi tr,"most eminent saints il_1n_"ry age. SO MUCH for the hneifiY OfPROGRESSIVE HOLINESS and ,o,,'" oi ihe Oesirable ways it can berecognised. We now have one big question to answer _
HOW CAN I LIVE DNLY MORE LIKE CHRIST??

I wish there was a simple thing I could ask you to do and you wouldsuddenly be more holv and r"'nui-in that way fermanently. BUT THEREIS NO MAGIC FORMULA, ""0 tr,... is-'no'nEr-rcro"us nrruaf uywhich you can become more holy and, since ihere isn,t, I shouldn,t wishthere were, because God knows bltter itran I do what i, u"rt roi o"rlrrpi"* ,t
hol iness.  

uvYeIuP -  
b

4. THE RESOURCES FOR PROGRESSIVE HOLINESS .I
Did you notice some of the.terminology in Hebrews 12? whatabout verse4? "Ye have not yet resisted unto bloo?, ,r.i"i"g against sin.,, But I have
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the Spirit? So had they! So have Mhat about verses 7 & 1I, "If ye endure
chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons: for what son is he whom
the father chasteneth not? But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all
are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. Furthennore, we have
had fathers ofour flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence;
shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and
live? For they verily for a few days chastened us after their own pleasure;
but He for our profit, that we might be partakers of His holiness. Now no
chastening for the present seemeth to bejoyous, but grievous: nevertheless
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which
are exercised thereby."

What produces a harvest of righteousness and pea.ce? DISCPLINE. What
about verse 14? "Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which
no man shall see the l,ord. "

What sort of Christianity is this? It is all very much blood, toil, tears
and sweat. isn't it?

"They climbed the steep ascent of heaven
Through peril, toil and pain.',' o oit ff'ffi tr#'?n,T'9*""

" 
shull I be carried to the skies......?
No! No! we must give ourselves to the business of using God's means

of producing more holiness in our lives.
We sometimes look at a beautiful life and wistfully wish we were the

same, thinking the other person had some special gift or grace dropped in
their lap which we have been deprived of. Not at all. The same beauty is
available to us all, but it will only develop if we use the means God has
given with all diligence.

(a) Private devotions.
Private prayer, reading of the Scriptures, meditation and self-
examination - using our brains - taking time to be alone.

O) Public meetings.
The gatherings of the Church. God has gifts given to His Church with
a view to the benefit of all. We lose a lot if we stay away. Other coals
will aid the burning of the lone coal. A lack of spiritual appetite is a
sign of spiritual decline.

(c) Personal conduct.
Life is made up of days, and days of hours, and the little things of every
hour are never so little as to be beneath the care of a Christian.
Our Christianity should affect every department of our lives, which
sanctifies all.
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(d) Particular friendships. .'=€r, :.+; -...4.....

ferhapl nothing affects a man's character more than the company he
keeps. Disease is infectious, but health is not! paul knew this and wrote
to his corinthian friends, "Be not deceived; evil communication corupt

: good manners." I Cor. 15:33.
It is for this reason that James warns us that "whosoever will be a friend
of the world is the enemy of God. " James 4:4. Many christians have
stopped growing because of cultivating non-christian friendships. Look
out friends who will encourage you in holiness.

(e) Pepetual Communion.

. wg need to get into the habit of communion with christ. It is not enoughj'. to be orthodox in the faith: we need a constant link with our livine Lord
l: to know Him personally and intimately as a loving and wise F"rieno.

To turn to Him first in every need, to talk to Him about every difficulty,
to consult Him about every step, to spread before Him our sorrows
and get Him to share ourjoys and to go through each day leaning on
Him is a profound privilege. This was how paul lived. He couldiay,"For me to live is Christ." phil.l:21. ..I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live: yet not I, but christ liveth in me: and the life which
I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave Himself for me." Galatians 2:2O.ltis not surprising that
he became like Christ!

There is much land to be possessed for God. There are heights of spiritual
experience calling; there are degrees of holiness and christlikenesJwhich
we as yet know little of.

who is going to scale the mountain? "who will ascend into the hill of
the L,ord?" Who of us wills to be more holy? Who will respond to the Lord,s
discipline? who will prize the knowledge of christ the greatest pleasure?
Who will count the smallest sin to be the greatest grief?

. To this person the Lord will look and supply every needed grace that
sincere devotion has asked for.

Every now and then a Christian crosses our path who has really grown
in grace and holiness. They are for the most part unaware of it-because
of their humility. But to meet them and see thern and be in their company
is like meeting and seeing a bit of heaven upon earth!

whatever the cosr, nothing is too expensive to pay in pursuit of genuine
Progressive Holiness of life.

May God grant us the inclination and desire and the grace necessary to
grow more like Jesus for His glory and for the good of all!
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""'Captaifi Hedley Vicafs of thf'"'"
gTthRegiment in the Crimean War

This great 'soldier of the Cross' maintained a true and faithful witness
to the Lord whom he served wherever he went - to the poor in their cottages
- in hospitals - among the young - on embarkation with his Regiment
- in the trenches with his men - and at last in his death in action.

Perhaps the following will demonstrate a little of the power of godliness
in his chequered life.

After one of his early addresses, he said, "I am sorry you asked me to
speak of myself; one is afraid of being proud even in speaking of one's
sins!" The following letter is an allusion to this.

I cannot tell you how lonely I always feel when, after having enjoyed
your society, I have once more returned to the routine of a soldier's life.
But do not suppose, because I say this, or from anything I have lately said,
that I am beginning to shew the white feather and that, finding a soldier's
cross too irksome, I would change it for one less weighty. Neverl The Lord
God has called me to eternal life in the army and as a soldier I will die.
Had I loved Jesus when I was seventeen, or rather, had the love of Jesus
been then made known to my soul, I certainly should not have been a soldier;
but, as it is, death alone shall ever make me leave my colours. Did our
God and King, Jesus Himself, the 'great Captain of our salvation' spare
no toil, fatigue, anguish or bodily suffering even unto death, to obtain
forgiveness of our sins? And shall not we, towards whom this infinite love
and compassion have been shown, be constrained to do something for Jesus
in return, nor care if our path of duty should prove a rough and thorny
one; for He cleared a way through the briars first, and we but follow in
the Saviour's footsteps?

I confess that at times Satan has puffed me up, and made me think more
highly of myself than I ought to think; but I hate and detest this sin, and
for many months I think the Lord has given me grace to fight against it
effectually. But I must be watchful. How pleasant is it not, after having
been engaged at the work of self-examination, to pause and behold the l,amb
of God! I thank God that I can trace so distinctly His finger in my soul's
conversion, and that it has been begun and is carried on entirely by Him
alone. "By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves;
it is the gift of God, not of works, lest any man should boast." "Worthy

is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom and
strength, and honour, and glory and blessing!"

In reading again the account of our Saviour's resurrection, I could not
help pausing to meditate on those blessed words, "I ascend to my Father
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andyour Father." Is it not delightful when we can (ev€n only for a while)
fully realise that we are thus closely united to God through Jesus christ;
and is it not a wonderful thought, in grandeur far exceeding the highest
conception of the human mind, that we, although mere creatures of the clay,
are yet immortal, God-related beings, elected, destined to enjoy a glorious,
never-ending eternity with Jehovah Jesus, our Father and Elder Brother?
Then shall these dark tombs of hearts be made so pure and white that even
the breath of sin can never come near to defrle them; and now we see tbrough
a glass darkly, then shall we'know even as we are known.'...

. I must not forget to explain what I meant when I said that 'a sort of pride
is apt to rise in speaking even of our sins. ' It is a fact, that when I have spoken
of my life to those who were then living in the indulgence of these very
sins (once the inmates of my heart) I have had such thoughts as these put
into my mind (and it has more than once made me doubi my sinceritv in
referring to myself): 'Oh, yes, if you let them know that you *"." on""
like themselves, they will think the better of you for having led what they
would call a bold, fearless, dashing life; they will admire your excessive
humility, think you an extraordinary character!'and so on. It is positively
sickening to know that I have ever been guilty of such vile thoughts. But
there is, thank God, a fountain ever open in which to wash and be clean.
It should ever be deeply humbling to the believer to make known a career
of sin, although past, gone, and washed out for ever in the blood of the
Lamb."

During a terrible cholera outbreak he said, .,Death in itself was not a
thing to be desired; he delighted in viewing it as a mere incident in life.',
His soul was kept in peace, amidst "nothing but death, death on every side"
(to use his own expression), because he knew and felt that ..he that hath
the Son of God hath ffi," and with love to that Saviour rising above all
other love, he could then write -

"Death is dreaded as a fearful thing to go through; but I think, with Jesus
very near me, I could welcome it tomorrow. The prospect of meeting in
a few hours that glorious saviour, whose love we can never conceive here
in all its magnitude, makes me long'to depart and be with Christ."'

After the outbreak, he writes, : 1 j"Whilst I see, and bless God for it, a great and visible change in many,
yet, alas in numbers it grieves me to perceive that solemn impressions are
vanishing like 'the morning cloud or early dew.' To some of these I have
spoken; and ifI chance to meet them when alone, they express sorrow and
regret for their ingratitude to the God of all their mercies; and I believe
they often mean (in a kind of way) what they say; but when several
congregate together, each becomes afraid of what his comrade will think
of him, until it seems to be the careful endeavour of all to appear as little
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serious as possible! But whilst I write this, I feel as bad myself; for oh!
what weak gratitude, what cold love have I too olten felt, to that great Father
who has preserved me through all the dangers which lately surrounded me,
even from 'the pestilence that walked in darkness, and the destruction that
wasted at noonday!'

And then, again, with regard to His infinitely greater love in sparing not
His own Son, to obtain eternal redemption for us, I sometimes think I am
one of 'the nine' who returned not to give glory to God, and those words
of Jesus seem spoken to me, in touching tones of reproach, 'Were there
not ten cleansed? But where are the nine?' Oh! how often when, by the
eye of faith, I see Him on the cross, or lying dead in the tomb, I am pained
to the quick by the coldness of my evil heart, and with the weariness and
want of love with which I remember Jesus. Shoul.d He have to ask us to
rernember Him? The promptings of our hearts should ever be, "l cannot
forget Thee."

But we know, through the teaching of God the Holy Ghost, that we should
never have thought of Jesus at all, or have loved Him in the least, if He
had not first loved us and revealed Himself to our souls. Therefore. whilst
we mourn (I, at least, find need to do so often) over our own hearts, we
can and will and do rejoice'with joy unspeakable' in the never-changing,
never-dying love of Jesus Christ, our blessed Saviour."

His own letters tell his thoughts and feelings on leaving for the Crimea.
"The order has at length arrived for the 97th Regiment to hold itself in

readiness for immediate embarkation to join Lord Raglan's army. We are
all busily preparing for active service... Before this letter reaches its
destination, we shall probably be in front of the enemy. God alone knows
whether we shall ever meet again in this world; but, after all, what are the
few short years we might have lived in the enjoyment of each other's
friendship here, compared to that endless eternity we shall spend together
beyond the grave? My soul has lately had to weather many a stormy billow,
but (and I know it will delight your heart, to hear it) I feel quite peaceful
and happy now; my own strength was feeble to resist, but Jesus has
conquered Satan, and never did I love that blessed Saviour more than I do
on this day.

Yesterday I was on guard. About 12 o'clock at night whilst reading 2
Corinthians 5, I had such inward joy and peace and comfort, that I felt
strongly inclined to awaken the poor fellows who were stretched asleep on
the guard-bed in the adjoining room, to pray with them, and to talk to them
of the love of Christ! And thus it is whenever I have been brought nearest
to my Saviour, even'into the holiest by the blood of Jesus', I have been
constrained and forced 'while the fire burns,' to speak with my tongue and
to make use of the solden hours of communion with Jesus in the solitude
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"For ever here my rest shall be,
Close to Thy bleeding side;

This all my hope and all my plea,
For me the Saviour died."

of my chamber, to publish when .I go without the camp, what the Lord
Jesus has done for my soul; even for me, than whom a man more
undeserving of His mercy does not exist. I felt so merry and happy in that
miserable. guardroom yesterday! I always make it u .ui", after .eading to
the men the 'orders of the guard', to warn them against itr" t* prevaient
hatit of swearing, and, to _mI great delight, during my whole toui of dury,
I did not hear one oath; and, in addition to this, I hid the pleasure ofhearing
several times the rustling of the leaves of the tracts I hid given them; and
two or three times, as I passed through their room, I couldiee them poring
over them; and about nine o'clock in the evening Sergeant Stephens, drawing
his chair (an empty cask turned upside down; neir the fire, proposed to
read aloud, to which a general assent was at once given, and he read a tract
called-'The Young Nava] officer' to a most attentivl audience. I was reading
my Bible when he commenced, and I could not help stopping and listening.
I cannot tell you how happy I felt as I heard him recountins the historv
of a_soul brought to'Jesus by the power of the Holy Spirit, ind earnestly
did I pray that some of those poor fellows might also be led to behold that
same saviour bleeding for them on the cross. It grieves me to think of the
sorrow it will cause to my L and to you should anything happen to me,
puq for myself, I fear not. If I were trusring to myseif tn i"y iiy,I might
indeed tremble at the whistling of every bullet, an-d dread being ru.-oti"o
in an instant before the judgment-seat of Christ; but I can see 

-no 
cause for

ulllo: even at the very moment when soul and body are about to separate,
with the crimson cross in full view.
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The miseries of the winter before sebastopol have passed into history...i

Battles won on the cold soil of the Crimea, by weary men, worn down
by hunger, bore terrible witness to the quenchless nature of British
courage.... Yet there is a limit to human endurance, and when men of this
mould have been seen to weep as on night after night, succeeding days of
starvation and toil, they were ordered to their work in the freezing trenihes,
who can estimate the exhausting misery they had first endured?

It was amidst scenes like these, and sadder still - on the mud-floor of
the hospital tents, that Hedley vicars' faith was to have its last trial. Sharing,
as he did, in no slight measure, the general toil and privation, with the
superadded amount of suffering inseparable from his power of strong
sympathy, he was ever fulfilling the apostolic injunction, ..Bear ye one
another's burdens." His faith was not permitted to waver. Through the long
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dark night of that winter, is lamp never wanted oil, but burnt with a clear
and steady light which not only cheered those around but also cast its bright
reflection upon praying spirits three thousand miles distant. From the north
of Scotland to the south of England there were people of God who gave
Him thanls for the cheerful hope, and faith working by love, which breathed
through the language of this young soldier's letters...

During the severe cold of that winter, the only bed he allowed himself
was made of stones and leaves, until a fur rug arrived from England, which
he felt was invested with a kind of claim of friendship to be retained for
his own use. Everything else which could bear the name of luxury, or even
of common comfort, was given to the deeper necessities of the suffering
soldiers....

There is in many of his letters at this time a singular combination of almost
apostolic devotedness and love, with the gallant ardour of the soldier- leading
to an almost boyish anticipation of 'a brush with the Russians.'

His last Sabbath

His last Sabbath on earth - he seemed to have climbed. like Moses. the
Mount whence the promised land is seen; and to have caught the twilight
dawn of the Eternal Sabbath so near at hand. Amidst unceasing work for
his Master, he entered at the same time, in his mortal measure "into the
joy of his Lord." A serene happiness filled his soul as he went, in the
intervals between the tent services, with the message of peace to the hospitals
of other regiments.

Hedley Vicars seemed peculiarly to enjoy these hours of social prayer.
Two other christian brothers with himself read together the 14th, 1 5th, 1 6th
and 17th chapters of the Gospel of St. John, and again united in prayer.
The subject of the approaching day of humiliation was kept much in view.
When that day came he kept it as a solemn feast before the Lord. Within
that tent there was a Holy of holies, for the presence of God was there;
and from conscious, though lowly fellowship with the Father and with His
Son Jesus Christ, he came forth to refresh the souls of others, as one who
by Divine hands is made a king and a priest unto his God. The man of prayer
is a man of power. Other men take knowledge of him that he has been with
Jesus; and a light from heaven shines into many a dark heart through one
who is a living temple of the Holy Ghost.

After morning parade, Hedly Vicars walked with Major Ingram, to see
the sunrise in the valley ofthe Tchernaya; and by the burning oftheir hearts
within them by the way, it seemed that "Jesus Himself drew nigh and went
with them."

"Jesus in heaven, Jesus in the heart,
i' :. Heaven in the heart. the heart in heaven."

i
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€{r,At 1l and at 3 o'clock services were held in Mr. Smith?s tent. Hedley
Vicars himself had chosen the Psalms and Lessons, which he read, as well
as the remainder of the service, with an earnest solemnity which impressed
all present. "If it had been the Archbishop of Canterbury", said one, "he

could not have done it better."
The evening was passed in company with his valued friend... The tone

ofthat last conversation could not be forgotten by the survivor. It seemed
as if the spirit of his young companion had already taken wing, "and was
in heaven before he came at it; being swallowed up with the sight of angels,
and with hearing of their melodious notes. Here, also, he had the City itself
in view, and thought he heard all the bells therein to ring, to welcome him
thereunto. But, above all, the warm andjoyful thoughts that he had about
his own dwelling there with such company, and that for ever and ever, oh,
by what tongue or pen can that glorious joy be expressed! " Late that night
he wrote these words:-

"God bless all those whose exertions have been the means of bringing
about this day of national prayer. Who knows how many precious
lives may not be spared, and what great success granted, sooner or
later, in answer to the prayers of this day; for if the 'effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth much' how much more may an
abundant answer be expected to the prayers of England, offered up
as they have been this day by all the [,ord's people in the name of
Jesus, and pleading His atoning blood and all-sufficient righteousness.
I look for great results from the prayers that have ascended to heaven
this day, and have been presented by our great Intercessor before

:i:, the throne of God, and I am sure you do too, do you not, ever
dearest. . . I have felt this day to have been just like Sunday, and have
derived much comfort from communion with my God and Saviour.
We had two tent-services...I spent the evening with... I read Isaiah
4l and he prayed. We walked together during the day, and exchanged
our thoughts about Jesus."

Thus the last word he ever wrote was the name he loved best - the name
which is above every name; and which doubtless was the first to spring
from his soul, in the fulness of adoration and praise, as he entered into the
presence of the King Eternal. One other fragment was found in his desk.
It was addressed to her whom he loved with the full power of a true and
manly heart; yet does it speak of joy and gladness from another source
than that most tender love. Like the first disciples, of whom it is said that
they, not seeing the Lord Jesus, yet rejoiced in Him 'with joy unspeakable,
and full of glory.' Hedley Vicars, led by the same Spirit, seems at this time
almost to have tasted the first draught of that fountain of the water of life,
whose streams make glad the City of God. In the full strength of his youth,
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yet actually on the verge of another world, his last words come to us with
a power beyond that of death-bed sayings. Such a tone of absolute
satisfoaion is seldom heard in this world of unsatisfied longings.

"The greater part ofanother month is past, and here I am still kept by
the protecting arm of the Almighty from all harm. I have been in many
a danger by night and day since I last wrote to you but the Lord has delivered
me from them all, and not only so, but He has likewise kept me in perfect
peace, and made me glad with the light of His countenance. In Jesus I find
all I want of happiness or enjoyment, and as week after week and month
after month roll by, I believe He is becoming more and more lovely in my
eyes, and precious to my soul."

TWENTY FOI.]R HOTJRS MORE AND HIS EYES HAD SEEN "TIIE

KING IN HIS BEAUTY.''

The night of the 22nd March was dark and dreary. The wind rose high
and swept in stormy gusts across the Crimea. There was for a time a stillness
over the three armies like the calm before a tempest.

At the advanced post of the British forces, on the side nearest the French,
was a detachment of the 97th Regiment, commanded by Capt. Vicars. No
watch-fire on that post of danger might cast its red light, as aforetime, upon
the Book of God. Yet was that place of peril holy ground. Once more the
night-breeze bore away the hallowed sounds of prayer. Once more the deep,
earnest eyes of Hedley Vicars looked upward to that heaven in which his
place was now prepared. Perhaps in that dark night he pictured a return
to his country, to his home, to the chosen of his heart, and thought of all
the loving welcomes which awaited him. But there are better things than
these, dear as they are, which God hath prepared for them that love Him.
Perhaps his spirit took a loftier flight, and imagined the yet more joyful
welcome upon the eternal shores.

Soon after l0 o'clock that night a firing commenced and was sustained
in the direction of the Victoria Redoubt, opposite the Malakhoff Tower.
Taking advantage ofthe darkness ofthe night, a Russian force of 15,000
men issued from Sebastopol. Preserving a sullen silence, they approached
from the Mamelon under cover of the fire of their ambuscades. and effected
an entrance into the French advanced parallel, before any alarm could be
given by the sentries. After a short but desperate struggle, the French were
obliged to fall back on their reserves.

The columns of the enemy then marched along the parallel, and came
up the ravine on the right of the British lines, for the purpose of taking
them in flank and rear. On their approach being observed, they were
supposed to be the French, as the ravines separated the Allied armies. Hedley
Vicars was the first to discover that they were Russians.

With a coolness ofjudgment which seems to have called forth admiration
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from all quarters, he ordered his men to lie down until the Russians came
within 20 paces. Then, with his first war-shout, "Now 97th, on your pins,
and charge!" himself foremost in the conflict, he led on his gallant men
to victory, charging two thousand with a force of barely two hundred. A
bayonet wound in the breast only fired his courage the more, and again
his voice rose high, "Men of the 97th, follow me! '' as he leaped that parapet
he had so well defended and charged the enemy down the ravine.

One moment a struggling moonbeam fell upon his flashing sword, as he
waved it through the air, with his last cheer for his men - "This way,
97thl" The next, the strong arm which had been uplifted, hung powerless
by his side, and he fell amidst his enemies. But friends followed fast. His
men fought their way through the ranks of the Russians, to defend the parting
life of the leader they loved. Noble brave men! to whom all who loved
Hedley Vicars owe an unforgotten debt of gratitude and honour.

In their arms they bore him back, amidst shouts of a victory, so dearly
bought.

An officer of the Royal Engineers stopped them on their way, to ask whom
they carried. The name brought back to him the days of his boyhood. The
early playmate, since unseen, who now lay dying before him, was one whose
father's deathbed had been attended and comforted by his own father as
minister and friend.
Captain Browne found a stretcher, and placing his friend upon it, cooled
his fevered lips with a draught of water. That "cup of cold water shall in
no wise lose its reward."

To each inquiry, Hedley Vicars answered cheerfully that he believed his
wound was slight. But a main artery had been severed, and the life-blood
flowed fast.

A few paces onward, and he faintly said, "COVER MY FACE: COVER
MY FACE!" What need for covering, under the shadow of that dark night?
Was it not a sudden consciousness that I1E WAS ENTERING INTO THE
PRESENCE OF THE HOLY GOD, BEFORE WHOM THE CHERUBIMS
VEILED THEIR FACES?

As the soldiers laid him down'at the door of his tent, a welcome from
the armies of the sky sounded in his hearing, He had fallen asleep in Jesus,
to wake up after His likeness, and be satisfied with it. He 'asked life of
Thee, and Thou gavest it him, even length of days for ever and ever'.

A letter written by Wm. Marsh to Mrs. Vicars
"Dear Mrs. Vicars,- I am not writing to you merely a lener of sympathy.

I believe I can fully enter into your grief. Since the sudden death of a dear
child of my own, I have never felt so thoroughly heart-stricken.

That brave soldier, that eminent Christian, that active servant of Christ,
that loving heart had wound itself round my heart. I could weep all day,
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but this is wrong. I,et nrc think of the honour conferred upon him in life;

of the easy passage in death; of the bliss of his spirit in paradise; and of

the brilliant example he has left behind! I will try to think of him, rather

than of myself, or even of those so dear to me. But their sorrows pierce

me. But let me rather think of the wisdom and love of His government who,

indeed, wept at the tomb of Lazarus, and, therefore, I may weep; but
intended thit tomb to give a higher display of the Divine glory' Oh! let

us trust where we cannot trace, and believe that we shall discover only love

in our most painful feelings here.
Yet a little while and Rev.7; 13-17 and 21:4 will be fulfilled; and there

we shall meet our beloved ones who have gone before (1 Thess.4:13-18)

and the presence of the Lord will be the sunshine upon all. I pray God
comfort you and your dear children."

ttHe shall sit as a Refiner"
4{ '  MALACHI 3:3 

. . !

His people are His precious metal. Afflictions are His furnace. Purification

is His design. He therefore puts them into the furnace, and He keeps them
there until His end is accomplished. But He superintends the whole process

of refining Himself. He regulates the heat, watches the operation of it' and

sits waiting for the fulfilment of His design. He will not be disappointed,

for if one affliction does not produce the desired end, another shall.
Beloved, perhaps you have wondered why one trial has succeeded another

in your experience, but the reason is this, the dross was not removed. Thy

sorest trials are among thy choicest mercies, because they are intended to

make you meet to be a partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light.
Think not that you are left alone in your sorrows, your [,ord sits by; He

intently watches the purification, and as soon as thy pride, obstinacy,

worldliness, and opposition to His will is gone, the fire is drawn; your

troubles will end. There shall not be one furnace more than is necessary'

nor shall you continue in suffering one moment more than is needful. Your

Saviour, who died for your sins, is your Refiner, and He sits by the furnace

during the whole process of refining - He is preparing you for glory'

"With me in the fire remain,
Till like burnished gold I shine

Meet through consecrated Pain,
To see the face divine."
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Loffk deffi ttiffn the's[rfate
;:' "He tamed their heaft to hale His people.,, ps,10S;25.

. oh precious scripture! what a blessed discovery is here made! Never
should I have known,_never thought, that the hani of my God was in a
dispensation like this. Henceforth, remember, when at any time the world
is oppressing you and opposing you, yes, when, even ..thy mother,s children
are angry with thee", look deeper than the surface ana benota both the
Lord's wisdom and the 

Fd'r appointment in the exercise. Do you ask
wherefore the lnrd should dispose the heart of the believer's foes o hate
His people? The answer is at hand; it is to keep His people from .mingling
with the heathen' and learning their works. rq-atureiteaves to natureland
the dispositions in flesh and blood are in all the same. If God, thereiore,
turn the hearts of those we are too fond of to treat us with unkindness and
reward our love with hatred, this process will do more to separate .the
precious from the vile' than all the Lord's precepts; yes, more than a sense
of our own danger.

_ How much disposed are you to seek the favour of the world? How
frequently do you study to conciliate the affections ofthose that differ from
you inthe great truths of God? Jesus, who knows this, beholds it, and will
ngt.sltffer it to be. He graciously causes some secret sorrow to spring out
of this root. The heart we wish to be particularly friendly, is tJ to'muriirest
unprovoked unkindness and, where we look for most pleasure, there we
!_nd most pain. In all this Jesus' love and wisdom are at the foundation.
No dispensation would answer the purpose to correct our wayward choice
but this: and it is blessed to see how the Lord accomplishes the secret
pnrposes of His will by means so opposite to our calculition. Mark down
this sweet scripture for the special purpose of improvement under exercises
like this, and lvhen.at any time the false reproachei of one, or the unprovoked
anger of another, in a carnal world maki thee sad, recognise ttre trano or
Jesus in the dispensation and read this blessed passage in proor, ,, He firned
their heart to hate His people."

Dr. Robert Hawker

h
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.*. Afiffi€ Steel €"' (17 17 -17 7 8)
ISA A. BUCKLEY

Anne Steele was born in Broughton (Hampshire) in the year 1717. Like
the Psalmist she could have said "I have a goodly heritage", (Psalm l6:6).
Her maternal grandfather, Edward Froude, had known persecution for the
Gospel's sake during the years following the Great Ejection. He was one
of those present at the great gathering of Particular Baptist ministers in
London during September 1689.

Henry Steele, her great-uncle was a true man of God, and we have this
record of him

"He was ordained pastor of the church at Broughton (Particular Baptist
Church) in 1699 and held that office during forty years.
He was a man of exemplary piety, of great simplicity and industry.
He was so much followed in his native village that the clergyman
complained that one Henry Steele had set up preaching, and had drawn
all the people after him. This man asked his Bishop how best to oppose
Mr Steele and was told "Go home, and preach better than Henry Steele,
and the people will return. "

Anne Steele's father, William Steele, was co-pastor with his uncle Henry
for twenty years, and was then pastor until his death in 1769. His grand-
daughter has written of him:-

"Mr William Steele was for many years the faithful and affectionate
pastor of an affectionate and harmonious Baptist congregation at
Broughton, where the family had very long resided. The church over
which he presided may be traced up to the times of the Commonwealth.
The tolerant spirit of Cromwell brought out of obscurity, and into visible
fellowship, in various parts of the country, great numbers who were
dissatisfred with the point to which the sovereigns of England had
permitted the Reformation to be carried. Mr. Steele was a man of
primitive piety, the strictest integrity, and the most amiable simplicity
of manners. The powers of his mind were vigorous, his ministerial
abilities great and peculiarly his own; but they were accompanied by
the most unaffected humility.
Without infringing on the duties of his pastoral office (though he wrote
his sermons at length, and did not use short-hand), he carried on
extensive business as a timber-merchant, like his uncle; and as, by the
blessing ofProvidence, he possessed a comfortable independence, his
labours in the ministry were all gratuitous. He died Sept. lOth. 1769
when only a month less than eighty, after having preached to one

18 l
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congregation sixty /e:trs. -- half that time occasionally, as a deacon,
the remaining half as their pastor.
On the day fortnight preceding his death, he preached with his usual
propriety and animation."

william steele married Anne Froude, and it was into this godly family,
and goodly heritage that Anne Steele was born in 1717.

Miss Steele appears to have lived a quiet and almost hidden life. Her
hymns are not so well known as they once were and still deserve to be,
but here and there in our hymnbooks we come upon one or two.

Sorrow was an early visitor in her life, her mother dying when Anne
was just three years old. In 1735 she was thrown from her horse and her
hip was injured this caused her suffering for the rest of her life.

But about 1737 carne a very great sorrow. Anne was engaged to be
married to a godly young man, but the day before they should [ave been
married he was drowned. one wonders if it was this incident which caused
her to write the following words.

Father, whate'er of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign will denies,
Accepted at Thy throne of grace
Let this petition rise:

Give me a calm, a thankful heart,
From every murmur free;
The blessings of Thy grace impart,
And make me live to Thee.

Let the sweet hope that Thou are mine
My life and death attend:
Thy presence through my journey shine,
And crown my journey's end.

Although so much sorrow had attended her life, we are told that Miss
Steele was a pleasant, warm and cheerful woman. The Word of God was
precious to her, and the work of God received her full support. All profits
from her books were given to God's work both during her lifetime and after
her death. Clearly Anne Steele was a woman with a deep concern for the
spiritual good as well as the earthly happiness of others. In writing to a
friend on her marriage she wrote:- "It would, I think, be trifling to wish
you happy, without adding - for ever." At another time she wrote to a
niece on her birthday:- "My wishes for you reach farther than a year -
beyond the short revolutions of time: I wish for you, my dear, a happy
eternity; the only way to it is by the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ."

The sweet, quiet life flowed on until her death in 1778 at the age of sixty-
one. We read:-

'*
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"Having been confined to her chamber for some years, she had long
waited with Christian dignity for the awful hour. She often spoke, not
merely with tranquillity, but with joy, of her decease. When the hour
came she welcomed its arrival, and though her feeble body was
excruciated with pain, her rnind was perfectly serene. She uttered not
a murmuring word, but was all resignation, peace and holy joy.----

She closed her eyes and with these animating words on her dying lips,
'I know that my Redeemer liveth', gently fell asleep in Jesus."

In these days of noise and bustle, of many meetings, and so-called
Christian "personalities", how refreshing to think of this dear lady who
lived and died so sweetly and quietly. Her hymns live on wherever there
are those who love the Lord and His Word. The following hymn written
by her is one of my own great favourites and is always a blessing to me.
Only a few verses are quoted.

183

Father of mercies, in thy word
What endless glory shines!
For ever be thy name ador'd
For these celestial lines.

Here may the wretched sons of want
Exhaustless riches find:
Riches, above what earth can grant,
And lasting as the mind.

Here the fair tree of knowledge grows,
And yields a free repast,
Sublimer sweets than nature knows,
Invite the longing taste.

Here springs of consolation rise,
To cheer the fainting mind;
And thirsty souls receive supplies,
And sweet refreshment find.

When guilt and terror, pain and grief,
United rend the heart;
Here sinners meet divine relief,
And cool the raging smart.

Hete the Redeemer's welcome voice,
Spreads heavenly peace around;
And life, and everlasting joys
Attend the blissful sound.
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iid#: But when His painful sufferings rise,
(Delightful, dreadful scene!)
Angels may read with wondering eyes
That Jesus died for men.

O may these heavenly pages be
My ever dear delight,
And still new beauties may I see.
And still increasing light.

' 
Divine instructor, gracious Lord,
Be thou for ever near,
Teach me to love thy sacred word,
And view my Saviour there.

Notes taken from:-
Memoir of "THEODOSIa,. "_(Anne Steele) by J. S. February I g63. Hymns
9/_Aln" Steele publishd.b{ 

-corp"!standard-Baptist Trust tioz. rne trymn"Father whate'er of eartily bliss." From an old ;Wesley's ttymns.,, 1ti6Z;

The permanent influence and
present challenge of John Calvin

ADAM LOUGHRIDGE
Professor Loughridge is principal of the
Reformed presbyterian Hail in Belfast

When John Calvin died on the2lthMay, 1564, his friend and colleague,
Theodore Beza wrote, "There was great lamentation in the city of Genlva,
for its Government mourned for the prophet of the Lord; tire poor folk
lamented the loss of their faithful shepherd; the Academy deplored its true
Doctor and Head, and all in common wept over the departure of their father
and chief comforter next to God". In these few sentenies he has underlined
the worth of Calvin's life and ministrv.

His enemies were certain that he *ould l"uue a fortune large enough to
embarrass his followers and large enough to give them an opportunity to
attack his integrity in adminisrering the affairs of Geneva. Iniiead, he left
but a few pounds, - a trifling sum of this world's goods. But he left a
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legacy in different currency, and lovers of truth in every land today are

the happy beneficiaries of a life's work that was majestic and monumental.
Littie note was taken of his burial place. On a simple stone the letters

J. C. were carved. Tangible memorials have since been brought to being.

The finest in stone is undoubtedly Geneva's Reformation Monument.

Churches and Colleges bear his name in proud memorial, but we are

privileged to think of a memorial more enduring than st9le, - -for his

great"ri and best memorial is the abiding influence of a faithful life's work

ind the perpetual challenge to faith and action that he presents to us today.

It is true of his as of Abel;- "He being dead, yet speaketh". Let us therefore

examine briefly four aspects of his influence and challenge'
I. The voice of Calvin speaks clearly today on the Necessity for Personal

Godliness. In his preface to his Commentary on the Psalms he wrote, "God

subdued my heart and made it docile". Jean Cadier gives to his excellent

little biography the title, "The Man God Mastered". His whole life was

dominatdd by two great convictions, that God is everything and man is

nothing, and, that to God alone is due all glory. We see the man's soul

mirrored in the opening words of his will made a few weeks before his

death: "I give thanks to God, that, taking mercy on me, He delivered me

out of the deep darkness of idolatry in which I was plunged, that He might

bring me to the light of His Gospel and make me to partake in the doctrine

of Silvation. - ihave no other defence or refuge for Salvation than His

free adoption, on which alone my Salvation depends. With my whole soul

I embraie the mercy which he has shown me through Jesus Christ, who

atoned for my sins with the merits of His death and passion".

This humble confession of faith is characteristic of the man. He was not

the haughty arrogant aristocrat that he is so often made out to be, but a

man of lreat modesty, true meekness of spirit and complete disinterested.

An illustration of his meekness in face of criticism is seen in his relationship

with Martin Luther. Luther had bitterly attacked him on the question of

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. During the controversy, Calvin said

to Bullinger and others; "I wish you to recall these things to your mind

how greai a man is Luther, with how great gifts he excels, and with what

conrtrn.y of mind and fortitude and what efficacy of learning he hath hitherto

labouredto destroy the kingdom of Anti-Christ and to propagate the doctrine

of Salvation. I often say rhat if he should call me a devil, I hold him in

such honour, that I would acknowledge him an eminent servant of God"'

No man has been more persistently misrepresented than Calvin, yet no

man has given a more faithful illustration of true godliness both jn his

teaching ind in his own life. He was not the miserable moaning fatalist

that hisicritics scornfully suggest, but a man of God who enjoyed life to

the full and lived it to the glory of God.
II. Calvin speaks to us today of the power of faithful preaching of a
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faithful word. He did not consider himself a theologian, but rather as a
preacher and pastor. It is a welcome fact that apart froir his Commentaries
and Institutes of the christian Religion, more ihan 700 of his sermons are
available to us in English. His preaching was faithful exposition and
application of the word of God. He spoke t6 the conscience. E^verv sermon
was an exercise in discipline for he set up the only standard by wlich men
could measure their conduct.

He preached christ as rhe remedy for the sinner's deadly disease, and
ever as he preached he pleaded with sinners to be reconcitio to cod. es
B' B' warfield has said, "It was evangelicalism at its purest and most stable
9x.pr9s9ion' implying as it did the fact of Sin and Salvition from Sin". And
this Salvation did not rest in man, but in the free unmerited sovereign Grace
of God.

He preached christ as the basis for true morality. In his lifetime, through
the preaching of the word, Geneva became a new city and a model in
F}rory. J. R. Fleming says, "Geneva 

became the gardenbf m" roia *trere
blood'red roses grew". It was preaching like thislhat laid the foundations
for_modern democracy. In his time, mun *as a chattel and a slave. Luther
had attacked the proud pretensions ofpriestcraft that kept man in bondage.
calvin-took a step further and declared that men *".i free ana equafin
the sight of God. In passionate preaching, he kindled a fire that has since
spread over many lands.

_-$-. C_"!f, though dead, speaks still of the enduring influence of a truly
Biblicalrheology. The scholars of Europe flocked tJhis Academy, which
was' as Knox asserted, "the most perfeit school of Christ on "u.t'h ,in""
the. days-of tie apostles". This theology, warfield says, is theism come
to its rights. It asserts that God is the Author of everyihing thut .o,ne, to
pass and that the ultimate purpose of all things is the-glory of God. ..For
of Him, and through Him, and to Him u.e ill things] to *horn be glory
forever".

This doctrine of God challenges the godless materialism of the present
age that sees no place for God at all. After yuri Gararin, the Russian
Cosmonaut, had circled the earth in space, he blasphemously sneered, ..I
searched the heavens in my flight and saw no trace of Goo' ' . lt challenges
the liberal modern theologian. Dr Robinson and that ilk, produce a God
of limited proportions, a God who is immanent, but not transcendent, and
men are confused and walk in darkness. John calvin's God is the God of the
Bible, the God of the Universe, the God of the Ages, the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

.. !..4.-Wqleld gives an excellent summary of the position in the words:"only the calvinist is the consistent supernaturalist, and only the consistent
supernaturalist can save supernatural religion for the world. The supernatural
fact, which is God; the supernatural act, which is miracle; the suiernatural
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work which is the revealed Will of God; the supernatural redemption, which
is the divine deed of the divine Christ; the supernatural salvation, which
is the divine work of the divine spirit;- these form a system, and you cannot
draw one item out without shaking the whole. What Calvinism particularly
asserts is the supernaturalism of salvation, as the immediate work of God
the Holy Spirit in the soul, by virtue of which we are made new creatures
in Christ our Redeemer, and framed into the Sons of God, the Father."

IV. Calvin speaks today of the necessity for a militant Protestantism.
In these days of ecumenicity run riot, this is a wholesome and a sober
challenge. So many are striving after what Donald Gillies rightly calls 'Unity

in the Dark'. Calvin's experience and teaching warn us of the folly of

compromise with an uncompromising Romanism that gives nothing and
demands all. He was under no delusion regarding this system that had
blighted Europe for centuries, and, but for the grace of God, would do so

again. He had only to look around and see Geneva filled with refugees from

many lands where the fires of persecution were burning fiercely. He saw

no middle ground on which agreement could be reached. He loved unity,
but it was unity in the truth. And that truth, expressed and summarised in

the historic Reformed Confessions, is the only basis for true unity today'
Departure from this position is a watering down of the truth that makes

thJprospects for the progress of Romanism bright and satisfactory from
their point of view.

Calvin's influence endures, because he proclaimed enduring principles;-

A God who is Sovereign, A Word that is infallible, A Saviour whose atoning

sacrifice is all-sufficient, Salvation by grace through faith alone' and the

right of access to the mercy-seat through the merits of a living Saviour.

This brief survey of the influence and challenge of Calvin's life and work

appeals to us finally in the words of Joab when he rallied the forces of Israel

agiinst the Syrians and the children of Ammon, "Be of good courage,- and
le1 us play the men for our people and for the cities of our God: and the

Lord do what seemeth Him good".

"sovereign grace o'er sin abounding,
Ransomed souls, the tidings swell;
'Tis a deep that knows no soundings,
Who its breadth or length can tell?
On its glories,
Let my soul for ever dwell"

r87

John Kent 1766-L8/,3
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Book Revidffi' p"*t#

ffie christian school, an rntroduction. Noel weeks. The Banner
of Truth Trust. Pp 20/,. f4.50.

This book is called an Introduction; an approach to the differences between
christian and secular ideas in education.

__ Dr-weeks suggests that much education fails to-day because it is aimless.
He shows why education must be christian to be the best. The school is
to be a supplement to parental care, setting an example of excellence that
is not always attainable in the home.

Education needs to be christian to give a wholesome and coherent outlook
on life. Rationalist and Romantic outlooks he finds wanting in practise. The
teacher is to explain, to motivate, and to act as a model to the pupils. Good
relationships within the whole school community, parents, ieachers, and
pupils are explained.

The particular christian emphasis is pointed out in the teaching of
curriculum subjects, - history, science, language, literature, 

-and

mathematics. etc.
This book would be an excellent eye-opener to all with an interest in

education, parents, governors of schools, teachers, trainee-teachers. Head
teachers will appreciate the overall view ofeducational principles and the
experience which lies behind the book. As Dr weeks ii senior Lecturer
in history in the University of Sydney, it is not surprising that he adds an
appendix with a curriculum Sample, on the teaching it all g-rades, of history.
The Australian/u.S.A. emphasis can easily be amended to fit the English
scene. This book would grace the Staff Room librarv!

w.J .  P .

Tony:Vivienne Wood. Mayflower Christian Books. pp !)6. f2.45.
This is an impressive account of a young man, Tony tinaAt who, until

he was stricken with cancer, lived a wild kind of life. For a time he was
in contact with people who lay much stress on physical healing, but after
a w_hile they failed to give him much, if any, help.

However, through the grace and mercy of God he was led to feel his
need ofspiritual salvation and personal faith in Jesus christ as Saviour and
Lord. He was then blessed with the deep peace and joy which the Saviour
alone can give.

Tony was led into fellowship with the Leeds Reformed Baptist church
a1{foy_nd_much help and blessing as a result. The writings ind sermons
of C. H. Spurgeon he greatly valued.

Near the end of the book rony says "one of the most important things
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for me now is that the reality of heaven should be ever present in my mind
especially as I become more poorly. Jesus is waiting for me, He loves me
with an everlasting love and whatever He has allowed to happen has been
because of His plan for my salvation. I remain secure and at rest in His
love".

Toni fell asleep in Jesus about two months after his 21st birthday. This
is a book calculated to stir up Christians and to challenge unbelievers.

J. H. R.

The Last Things, Paul Helm. The Banner of Truth Trust. Pp 152.

n.s0.
This volume is the third in a series on the christian life. Earlier were

The Beginnings, and The Callings. Here the Bible teaching on the four Last

Things, Death, Judgment Heaven and Hell is clearly set out. It is prefaced

by a chapter on Human Responsibility to God, and followed by Glory Begun

Below, a chapter relating our present life to our future. Eternal life begins
now!

This century has seen the erosion of certain beliefs taken for granted in

christian culture. Among them are our personal responsibility to our Maker,

and the belief in the hereafter. Helm states the christian case lucidly and
persuasively. He is critical of shallow liberal thinking which states salvation

only in terms of human happiness and social activism. He gives helpful
guidance in such problems as the resurrection- 'the resurrection must be

bodily if sin is not to triumph over the material creation!', and in such

aberrations as universalism, purgatory and annihilation. This is a book which

will help many in the confused state of popular opinions.
The author thinks of himself as in the tradition of earlier Lancastriins,

Isaac Ambrose, and Samuel Bolton, seventeenth century Puritans. Baxter

described them, along with Preston and Sibbes, as "excellent conforming
Ministers". 

W. J. p.

Come out of her, My people. Isabel Chapman, distributed by New
Wine Press. Pp 179. f2.50.

In this book Miss Chapman has written in a very forthright way about
the errors of Roman Catholicism, which have caused her considerable
distress.

The fundamental truth ofjustihcation by faith is considered in one chapter,
while the solemn subject of the great apostacy is dealt with at length later
in the book.
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while one would not necessarily agree with all the views of the author,
there is no doubt that much of what she has written is worthy of serious
attention.

The title of the book would indicate that she hopes that some Roman
Catholics will read what she has written and will feel constrained to come
out of that system. The reviewer hopes so too.

' " ' - :

Christian Handbook Peter Jeffery. Evangelical press of Wales.
Pp 192. f,4.95.

The author of those popular booklets, 'Stand Firm' and .Walk Worthy'
has now given us a beautiful casebound "Guide to the Bible, church History,
and christian Doctrine". It is a veritable multum in parvo, covering the
books and writers of both restaments, the leading figures in church History,
and the main doctrinal articles of Evangelical faith.

By the lavish use of diagrams, photographs, and maps, more information
is imparted than in many larger books, and the whole production is an
efficient and attractive aid to Bible reading and study. Illustrative quotes
come from to-days christian leaders like Drs. Kevin, Lloyd-Jones, Murray,
Packer and Tozer, as well as the historic figures.

It will make an excellent present for young people entering Church
membership, as well as for students.

w. J. P.

lh9_Kingdom of God. D. S. K. Patmer. Evangeticat hess. pp 95.
f,3.95.

Before becoming a pastor in Edinburgh, Mr palmer spent time in study
at the Prairie Bible Institute in Alberta, where he graduated. His book is
dedicated to Dr G. E. Ladd of fuller Seminary, who wrote widely on ..The

Kingdom". Mr Palmer follows the lead of Dr Ladd, with a very wide and
useful range of literary references for further study. He gives us a clear
and interestingly written account of Scripture teaching on "The Kingdom
of God". It is promised in the Old Testament progressively through
Patriarchs, Judges, Kings, and Prophets. In the New Testamentitis present
and realised in relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ, the King. ::

He counters the views of Dispensationalists, and perhaps goes too far
in saying, "We must determine to know nothing of end-time events save
that which is mirrored to us in the Christ event... We must stop gazing
at Palestine or Russia, to understand eschatology. . . ". He has been influenced

E
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unduly by Brinsmead in these things, - a man who has moved on to reject
the whole Pauline conception of Justification and Atonement.

However Palmer rightly says, "The Kingdom of God is the redemptive
reign of God dynamically active to establish his rule amongst men, and
that this Kingdom, which will appear as an apocalyptic act at the end of
the age, has already come into human history in the person and mission
of Jesus. The Kingdom is here!" I feel that more could have been said on
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"the last things" which would have made this book
general reader.

more helpful to the

w. J. P.
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